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m INOPPORTUNE 
FOR ECONOMIC 

BLOCKADE

Red Crou Approves DAIL AGREES
Nmea’. Propose^ fQ CONSIDER 

I PROPOSALS

ALL READY FOR 
CHARLOTTE’S 

EXHIBITION

FRANCE WILL 
VETO NANSE 

RELIEF PL,

! Reds Ask Féndoe Aid 
Of U. S. Workmen

33 Churches Unite In 
Killjoy Campaign

London, Sept. 12—Ap
proved by the International 
Red Çpoas organization of 
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen's pro
posal for famine relief in 
Russia has been followed 
by an appeal by the British 
Red Cross Society to May
ors and other authorities 
throughout Great Britain 
for relief subscriptions.

Woodlefce, Ky- Sept. 11—A «ntt- Riga, Sept. 12 The 
Rosta Official Bolshevik 
News Agency announces 
that the Third Internation
ale has issued an appeal to 
all American workmen to 
contribute, direct to the 
Soviet Government

e« ceopelgn seslnet motion pic-
turns, dancing, Immodest und 
mixed batting, dltorce, Sunday

League of Nations Assembly 
Undecided Howl It Should 

Be Enforced.

Town Filled Up With Folks 
Last Night Awaiting Open

ing of Fair Today.

Sinn Fein Cabinet Decides to 
Convoke Republican Parlia

ment Next Wednesday. -

baseball, card playing, hone me- Tchitcherni'a Reply to Famine 
Commission's Offer Rather 
Displeasing to Financiers.

VIRTUALLY CLOSE
DOORS TO AID

¥ tag, gambling and violation of the 
prohibition laws will be begun by 
the thirty-three churches of the 
BIkhorn Baptist Association on 
Sunday, October ». it was an
nounced here today. A unanimous 
vote to make a united effort 
against all forms of worldtnera was 
recorded. The association is com-

* COLOMBIA WANTS
U.S. IN LEAGUE

GRIFFITH TO BEPROPAGANDA TO
INJURE ATTENDANCE

one
day's pay toward the relief 
of starving Russians.

CHIEF FIGURE
posed of chorohee tu six Kentucky

Delegate to Geneva Says She 
Joined Because She Expect
ed America In.

Believed Advisable to Refer 
Question of Sending Plenipo
tentiaries to Full Conclave.

comities.Report Sept Over Province 
That Low Water Had Put 
Town in Darkness.

Tendency in Paris Is to Let 
the Humanitarian Societies 
Handle Problem.

“REDS” PUT FOOD 
NEEDS 10 MONTHS 
AT 3,100,000 TONS

ULSTER FEARS 
OPENING GIVEN 

TOLLOYD GEORGE

VWVWWNfW^VWWOVWW»'

JAPANESE ARE 
GETTING READY 

FOR PARLEYS

Geneva, Sept. 12«—The time is not 
ripe for a definite understanding of 
the methods tor applying the econo
mic blockade against offending mem
bers of the League of Nations, and 
this provision should not be interpre
ted until the authority of the league 
is recognized by all nations and the 
press, was ihq conclusion reached by 
the league’s commission on disarma
ment at a public session held this 
afternoon.

Carlos Schaneer, the Italian dele
gate wbo repeatedly has urged an 
active disarmament programme for 
the league, was the only member of 
the commission who refused to accept 
the conclusion. He urged that Article 
16 of the covenant of the League of 
Nations, which deals with the econo
mic weapon, should be interpreted Im
mediately so that the league would 
4now exactly how to proceed against 
an offending member.

The difficulty of enforcing an econ
omic blockade against a nation not a 
member of the League of Nations was 
admitted by Lord Robert Cecil, re
presenting South Africa, and other 
delegatee. It was suggested mat an 
understanding must be reached with 
non-members on this point.

Rene Viviani, of France^ told the 
commission that when article 16 of the 
covenant was framed, it was thought 
peace had arrived, but unfortunately, 
•peace was yet to be organized, and 
no definite' understanding should be 
-attempted until all nations and the 
press accepted the league’s jurisdic
tion.

Colombia Talks of. Two Leagues.
Should President Harding see fit to 

create a new Society of Nations, Col
ombia will be among the first to apply 
for membership.

A. F. Restrepo, chief of the Colom
bian delegation to the League of Na
tions Assembly, made this declaration 
today in discussing a report that Col
ombia,^ among other South American 
States" might 
gue because of its rejection of the 
Argentine amendment to the Coven 
ant of the League, providing that all 
sovereign States should be members 
of the League unless by their own 
volition they abstained from member-

gard the rejection of the amendment 
as sufficient reason to leave the Lea-

12.-St.
Stephen is rapidly filling with folks 
from all directions coming for the big 
exhlbiton that opens Tuesday morn
ing under the most favorable auspices 
it has ever known In its thirteen 
years of successfully catering to the 
public. The grounds are alive tonight 
with attractions of every kind and 
the buildings full to overflowing.

One auto party arrived this after- 
non bringing with it a supply of 
drinking water which naturally caus
ed some curiosity, for we have here 
the purest and best drinking water 
to be found in all Canada. And that 
by official tests, and have it in abun
dance. It was learned from them that 
somewhere on their journey towards 
St. Stephen and in another section of 
the Province they had been told that 
the famous well at St. Stephen had 
gone dry. that water was being taken 
from the river tor drinking purposes 
and that the town was in darkness at 
night because there was not enough 
water in the river to supply electric
ity. All of that is just propaganda 
circulated for a purpose that is not 
hard to guess. Our famous well is 
supplying drinking water unequalled 
in the Province and as freely as ever, 
while the town is brilliantly lighted 
tonight and a copious rain falling all 
day and now ceased has raised the 
river to a considerable degree. There 
is every assurance of a most success
ful fair and the comfort, pleasure and 
enjoyment of all attending 
horse racing tomorrow will be of gilt 
edge variety and will consist of the 
2.26 trot and pace; 2.15 trot and pace 
stake, and the 2.18 trot and pace. 
Each class will have from five to 
seven starters. On Wednesday the 
2.16 pace, 2.27 trot stake and 2.21 
pace stake will be the racing pro
gramme ; on Thursday, &30 trot and 
pace, 2.16 trot, and free-for-all. Fri
day’s programme will be the 2j20 trot 
and pace, named race and 1.84 trot

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept Dublin; Sept. 12—Convocation of a 
Private meeting of the Irish Repufo- 
•ican Parliament tor next Wednesday 
to consider the British Cabinet's 
Invitation to a conference on tea

Paris, Sept. 12—The tone of thé 
reply of George vltch Tchltchertfc 
Bolshevist Commissioner for Foreign 
Affairs, to the offer of the In 
tional Famine Commission to 
representatives to Russia to in 
gate and report on the best method# 
of relieving the famine there has 
had the effect of hardening the atti
tude of French financiers against giv
ing any financial aid to the Russians 
and will undoubtedly result in a rib 
pudiation by France of Dr. Fridtj* 
Nansen’s scheme for international 
credits based on Bolshevist pledgee 
of payment.

terna-
send

ivesti*With Favorable Weather Con
ditions Famine Districts 

Self Supporting.

Irish question at Inverness on Sep
tember 20 was decided upon this af
ternoon at a meeting of the Dell Cab
inet, over which Demon de Valera 
presided.

If plenipotentiaries to the confer
ence are to be appointed, as was 
suggested hi Premier Lloyd George’s 
letter, delivered to Mr. de Valera last 
night. It la understood

Passage in Premier’s Letter 
May Lead to Discussion 

on Her Parliament.
Endeavoring to Settle Three 
Outstanding Problems Be

fore Conference. CREDIT, NOT CHARITY,
IS THING WANTEDTRUCE ARRANGED

IN BELFAST YAP SHANTUNG AND 
SIBERIA DISCUSSED

that In order 
U> giro them greeter authority their 
namee should be «obmltFted to a fall 
meeting of the Dell Btreann. Con
sequently, members of that body hare 
been remaining to Dublin expecting 
the sommons to attend the Partie-

* If Accorded Grain Credits on 
Sound Commercial Basis 
Russia Would Improve.

While the selection of Joseph Non- 
lens, formerly French ambassador to 
Russia, as one of the men who was

Unionist and Nationalist Ro* 
srdents Meet for the Assur
ing of Peace.

Solution of Yap Problem Has 
Been Agreed Upon in 
Washington.

to go into* Russia and investigate 
famine conditions was always regard 
ed as unwise, owing to his royalist 
friendships, the French did not expect 
Moscow to refuse this inquiry ao 
bluntly. It was understood that the 
Supreme Council's commission was to 
report of conditions in Russia, so as 
to give the council itself the basis for 
negotiating food credits, in which each 
of the allied nations would partici
pate. But M. Tchitcherin has practi
cally closed the door on this sort at 
assistance in so far as France is con
cerned. N |

It is even doubtful now whether
France will support the idea for call
ing another Supreme Council session 
early in October to discuss again a 
solution of the Russian famine prob
lem, the tendency here now being to 
let Red Cross and other philanthropic 
organizations work as they see fit,
either with Herbert Hoover's or the 
Geneva organization.

According to French financiers. Dr. 
Nansen's prédit scheme was man
oeuvred from Moscow and 
be approved unless an exhaustive 
study was made of Soviet finances, ee

meat meeting.
Optimists over the eta tee of the ne

gotiations tonight draw the inference 
that a decision had been taken to 
recommend the appointment of pleni
potentiaries, while some pointed out 
that a final breach of negotiations 
also would require a meeting of the 
Dali. The optimists, however, appear
ed to constitute a large majority.

Griffith to Be Chief Figure
A rumor was current In Sinn Fein 

circles here today that If plenipoten
tiaries are appointed Mr. de Valera 
does not desire to be one of them, 
being willing to leave the conduct of 
negotiations with Arthur Griffith, the 
Sinn Fein Foreign Minister

London, Sept. 12—Two-thirds of the 
famine area in Russia was supplied 
with seed grain before the sowing

Belfast, Sept. 12—As a result of 
exhaustive inquiries made by me to
day In Belfast, I find It is generally 
expected that the invitation to the 
Inverness conference will be accept
ed by the Sinn Fein Cabinet. The 
only criticism of the Premier's letter 
I heard on the Nationalist side was 
that it would have been better had 
Ir* >yd Ge/orge not laid down any con
dition so that discussion at the con
ference table could start with a clean 
sheet.

On the other band, the Unionists 
appear to be gravely concerned at the 
passage in Lloyd George’s letter in 
which he says it would be open to 
the Sinn Fein delegates at the confer 

to raise the subject of guaran-

Tokio, Sept. 12.—Japanese diplom
acy now is being vigorously devoted 
to the securing of a settlement of 
three outstanding problems before the 
opening of the Washington confer
ence, namely, those of the Island of 
Yap, Shantung and Siberia.

According to information received 
in Tokio, the main lines of a solu- 
ton of the Yap problem seem to have 
been agreed upon In Washington, but 
important details, have yet to be de
cided.

case Mr Griffith win h» It 1» underetood tnkichi Ohata, Tap.
flKOre to the negotiation, once actitoî h° Pekm' tas recelTe<l
business is approached. explicit instructions concerning

Irish newspapers received the n0wed attemIrt to induce China to 
Prime Minister's note favorably but open ne6htiations regarding Shan- 
It must be remembered there are no tung’ here describe the Jap-
Sinn Fein papers. The Freeman's ane8e P1*”8 lQr restoration of Shan- 
Journal said today the note opened tan6 48 conciliatory. They point out 
the door wider than before, and that lIut JtiPan waives any request for in- 
Oie form of the invitation get» rid ternatlonal or exclusively Japanese 
^e^arraMing oroditkme and limit- settlement, being content to make 

*"a4 *“« te*»* - open^ori, bat tori.ua,
____  À of tiieTatlroad,

tint the mmmi mlnln* »nd other economic enter-potato «£•“ -“reeled b, Germany,
either mired or left open tor arrange '^V***088*! Plan Chfna ’ronJd
ment. Roger Sweetman, formeriv MTerelgnty orer tShan-
Süm Fein Member of the British Par troops 6elet
Dament for Wicklow, who reetoned pl8teil 
ï’L'eVj® ‘ 1>r0'"t «««Inst physical 
roroe being brought against Ireland,

“ah Independent de- 
daring the Government's offer 
not be finally -refused and 
newed without a conference.

season closed, Leo Kamieneff, chair
man of the Soviet Government Fam
ine Relief Commission and President 
of the Moscow Soviet, told The New 
York Herald correspondent today. He 
said that with favorable weather con
ditions 3e districts now in the grip
of the
ing after the next harvest, ten months

mine would be self-support-

hence. Until that tim|, he said. 
2,100,000 tons of food would be need
ed. Russia» he added, could supply 
900,000 tons, but the remainder must 
be brought from

The
the outside.

M. Kameneff called attention to the 
fact that it was hardly possible to 
raise by private donations the money 
necessary for this relief 
ed that the cost of the food supplies 
required would be about $) for each 
thirty-six pounds.

Credit, Not Charity, Wanted.
At the 

ia was

tees on any point tn which they 
might consider Irish freedom preju
diced by the Government's, ̂ proposals. 
The Unionists assert that not only 

a discussion on the

He estimât

I could not

wouk* this 
Northern parliament but a direct to- 

t ri talion to tbe Sinn rainer» to Initi
ate rads a dtocnerion.

This discussion would only lend to 
farther trouble In the opinion of IBeee 
Unionists.

The atmosphere In the York Street 
district of Belfast, the scene of some 
of the fiercest doting of the last few 
months, was materially improved 
when a meeting was held In the yard 
of the Henry Street police barracks, 
of leading Unionist and Nationalist 
residents, for the purpose of assuring 
peace in the district.

It was decided, In the words of one 
of those present, “to bury the hat
chet.” and steps were taken for pres
ervation of peace.

si i as of its food reserve stores.
me thne he asserted that It Hi known that Moscow Is busy 

not appealing for the printing another thousand million 
charity of the world, but was asking rubles paper money, which is to be 
that she be accorded grain credits ou guaranteed by- silver deposits, pre- 
a sound commercial basis. sum ably to be tollected from the peas*

M. Kameneff gave the Soviet side as , ants and by revising the railroad tar- 
to the dissolution of the Galovin-1 iffs In order to improve the appear- 
Kiuehkin famine relief committee, i ance of the Soviet financial balance 
The entire central committee was de-1 sheet, however, all previous issues are 
tained but a short time, and many of j to be withdrawn from circulation to 
the members were released after they | the hope that at least 50 per cent, of 
had been examined at greater length, i the outstanding paper money will be 
The so-called inner group was arrest-1 rendered worthless by the failure of 
ed and placed on trial One of the ! holders of it in out of the way areas 
members, M. Kameneff said, was ! to negotiate for its conversion before 
found to possess the list of a new the date fixed by the Government for 
Government which the cadets and the destruction of these issues, 
others intended to work to establish 
under the cloak of the relief commit-

R

Word had just been received here
tonight of the lifting of the suspension 
Imposed on Wm. Brickley and Fred 
Cameron at Caribou on payment of 
fine. Twelve more horses arrived to
night including the stables of R. 
Acker, Halifax, Reed Stable and L. R. 
Seely Stable, Fort Fairfield.

withdraw from the lea

Seeks Far East, Treaty.

The negotiations with the represen
tatives of the Far Eastern Republic at 
Dairen concerning Siberia are being 
pushed actively, Japan

can- 
war re- He said Colombia did not reConference Of

Ont. Conservatives
apparently 

seeking an economic and commercial 
treaty with the Far Eastern Republic 
so that she may go to the Washing 
ton conference with an accomplished 
fact.

Made 30 Attempts
To End Jfer Life Bandits Hold Up Bank; 

Escape With $25,000
Central Ontario Officers to 

Assemble in City Next 
Thursday.

Soviet Fears Attack
By Border States

The Japanese delegation to the Con 
ference on Limitation of Armaments, 
numbering almost 200, now plans to 
sail tn three groups: The first group 
on the steamship Korea Mam, on 
October 1; the second on the Shlnyo 
Maru, oi October 14. The naval 
group of the delegaton, headed by 
Vice-Admiral Kanji Kato, will sail, on 
the Korea Maru.

The two chief delegates to the

The trial of these men will be held 
here today
charges and the evidence submitted, j 
will be made public probably tomor-1
row. M. Kameneff said there would ! Men^rin» Nntek Sent hv Ail be no executions here, as there were I lv,enacm£ WOteS Dent Dy AH

From Finland to Rumania.

Palaces Rent At 
$10 a Month In 

So. Sea Islands

That is Record of New York 
Woman As Revealed in 
Court.

A report of it. with the

Force Employees and Custom
ers Into Back Room.Toronto. Ont.. Sept. 12—Plane for 

completing the Liberal-Conservative 
party organizations in the various 
ridings in preparation for the coming 
general election will be discussed at 
a meeting of the presidents and sec
retaries of the various ridings’ asso
ciations throughout the Central On
tario District, and the members of 
'Tirliament concerned, to be held here 
next Thursday. The gathering will be 
attended by the representatives of 
the Toronto branch associations and 
It is expected the general programme 
for the province will be gone into.

Most of the city and county Con
servative Associations throughout tbe 
province have practically complete 
organizations which a little work will 
put into first class fighting shape. In 
the remaining ridings there extet 
healthy nuclei with which to build 
efficient organizations.

in Petrograd recently, when the press 
published details of the alleged plot | 
which led to the shooting of sixtv- 
one counter-revolutionists.

The Moscow conspiracy, M. Kamen- 
eff said, had not developed plans’ of 
violence
the members of the committee would 
be kept in prison, while others would 
be required to report to tbe authori
ties regularly.

New York, Sept. 12.—When Mrs. 
Grate Genschler, 23, of 741 East 
Eleventh street, Manhattan, was sen
tenced at Whte Plains yesterday to 
the psychopathic section of Bedford 
Reformatory. . County Judge Young 
was told she had made thirty attempts 
to end her life and that her arms are 
a mass of scars from cuts and burns 
inflicted with suicidal intent 

A deputy sheriff called at her home 
last June to arrest her

Indianapolis, Sept. 12.—'three 
ed bandits held up the Beech Grove 
State Bank at Be ecu Grove, a suburb 
of this city, at noon today, forced 
three employees and two customers 
of the bank into a back room and es
caped in an automobile with approxi
mately $26,000.

It was said three of the bandits 
were white and the tonrth either was 

negro or bed blackened hie face, 
checkup showed that $16,000 of the 

amount was in $20 bills, $6,000 in $5 
and $10 bills and $5,000 in $1 bills. 
The money was taken from the bank 
vauft, the door of which

Marble Structures Erected by 
Dutch in Sixteenth Century 
Arc for Rent.

Reval, via London, Sept. 12—The 
political situation between Russia and 
adjoining states is rapidly working up 
to a climax. The Reds are now afraid 
that simultaneously with counter-revo
lutionary troubles started inside Rus
sia, an attack will be made on them 
by the border states, from Rumania 
to Finland.

These states have, for a second 
time, delivered ait Moscow strong, 
menacing notes, accusing the Soviet 
of violation of their respective treat
ies. At the same time they are accu
sing Russia of concentrating troops 
against them, which is untrue, for the 
Red army has gone to pieces.

Finland is especially persistent IB 
making these accusations, one of her 
newspapers repeating daily that the 
Reds are concentrating in Petrograd. 
A similar charge is made about con
centration at Jamburg, near the Es- 
thonian frontier, but travellers say 
the few hungry Bolshevist soldiers 
there declare they are only longing 
for the 
and feed them.

The Bolshevists maintain that while 
they do not want war eastern Europe 
is drifting into a wretched war this 
winter.

» ference are understood to be Minister 
O'f Marine 
Shidehara.

He added that some ofKato and Ambassador 
It is believed that naval 

circles are urging the appointment of 
Minister of Marine Kato as chief dele 
gate, pointing out that he ranks next 
to Premier Hara, if the latter does 
not attend.

Xew South Wales, Sept, 
rharble palaces, erected 

century by Dutch

Sydney,
1-8— Palatini 
in the sixteenth 
merchants on the all but forgotten 
Isles of the South Seas, are for rent 
at 2 pounds 10 shillings a month, ap
proximately $10, according to letters 
received by Sydney newspapers from 
mariners and itinerant merchants. 

The betters were to answer to a re- 
eat7 for information made toy an 

English novelist, who Is visiting Aus
tralia to search of a forgotten island 
of romance In* the Banda Sea.

One of the letters gave details of 
the Island of Banda Neira, where 
merchants erected palaces now for 
rent at $10 monthly out of the pro
ceeds of their flourishing nutmeg and 
other spice plantations in the six
teenth century.

it

Test of Copyright 
Case Is Attracting 

Attention In Tokio

on a grand 
larceny charge and she jumped out 
of a third story window, receiving 
injuries witch kept her in Bellevue 
Hospital for eight weeks. She made 
several attempts to end her life while 
In the hospital, It was said.

Choice of Delegates.

Newspapers here are devoting col
umns of speculation on the personnel 
of the delegation, some of them alleg
ing that the choice of delegates is 
causing a profound stir in\ Govern 
ment circles. The Jiji Shhnpo is lead
ing the movement 'demanding that 
Premier Hara head the delegation, 
while other newspapers are in favor 
of Foreign Minister Uchida.
Yomi Uri Shimbun claims that Field 
Marshal Prince Yamagata is opposed 
to the appointment of Foreign Minis
ter Uchida, but describes Premier 
Hara as favoring this choice.

The popular view concerning The 
delegation ia that whoever goes must 
be prepared to meet hostfliFy. This 
opinion Is the outgrowth of the belief 
that Japanese public opinion will ex
pect results favorable to Japan be^ 
yond the range of probable attain
ment..

The Kokemin Shimbun 
Viscount Ishli will decline to

was open.
qn

American Tourists
Leaving Europe

Keeping The Peace
In Belfast Streets

American Film Company 
Sues Japanese Firm.Say Anglo-Japanese 

Alliance Would Be 
Cause Of Suspicions

Tokio, Sept. 12.—The test of the 
copyright of moving pictures in Japan 
is being followed with keen interest 
here in proceedings brought by the 
Metro Film Co., of America against 
the Nippon Katsudo Shashin Kaisha.

There are no arrangements between 
Japan, and other countries by which 
copyright of the movies may be pro
tected and complaints from foreign- 
film

All Liners Report Record 
Passenger Lists.

Heads of Rival Factions 
Agree to a Truce.

The

< thonlane to capture themLondon, Sept. 18.—This week is wit
nessing another large exodus of Am
ericans from Europe—probably the 
last big mass departure of tourists 
this season. Bookings on the Bern- 
garia and the Caron ia from Southamp
ton and Liverpool respectively 
heavy as to break their own cabin 
passenger records. The former takes 
1,500 and the latter 700. Including the 
Albania from Liverpool Wednesday 
and the Aquitanla from Southampton 
today, one line alone carries 
than 4,000 passengers this week

Tokio, Sep S' 12.—The Anglo-Jap
anese alliance is considered a dead 
letter by the conservative Japanese 
weekly, the Herald of Asia. It has 
been opposing renewal of the alliance 
for the past year on the ground it 
would excite suspicions of the United 
States.

“Tbe death knell of the alliance 
was sounded.’’ says the Herald of 
Asia, "when its continuation subject 
to the underfined restrictions, of the 
covenant* of the League of Nations 
was notified to the Qounctl of the 
League. Its abrogation in the event 
of an International agreement on the 
Far Eastern situation at the coming 
Washington conference will be only 
a matter of form."

Belfast, Sept. 12—An important 
move toward stopping rioting in Bel
fast was made today. On the invita
tion of tbe military authorities, repre
sentatives of the rival parties in the 
«York street and North Queen street 
areas, the scenes of the recent fight
ing, met in the Henry street bar
racks and agreed to a truce.

The military, with Lewis guns, was 
on duty today in Donegal and North 
streets, having been warned of a 
threatened attack on shipyard work-

Would Participate
In Arms Parleys

nutacturers have been many.
It is alleged that the Nippon Kat

sudo Shashin has been giving an ex
hibition of a reproduction of a Metro 
film under a Japanese name without 
obtaining the permission of the film 
concern. If the plaintiff wins, Japan
ese cinema people will no longer bo 
able to show foreign films without 
first obtaining permission of the 
manufacturer.

Woman Leaps From 
8th Floor To Death

Far Eastern Republic Wants 
Unofficial Representation.

Pekin, Bept 12.—Cttixens of the Far 
Eastern Republic consider it indispen
sable that they be given unofficial rep
resentation at the conference on limi
tation of armaments which will be 
held in Washington late this Autumn. 
M. Yourin, Foreign Minister of the 
Republic, has sent a note to Washing
ton declaring that the geographical 
position of the country entities it to 
pahlctpatioa in the conference.

The Chita Government will not as
sume responsibility for decisions 
reached at a meeting where It Is not 
possible to oppose violation of the 
rights of the nation, tile note asserts 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. >12—Dr. W. Solution of questions concerning 84 
S. Carter: chief supt. of education, beria is possible only gtrongh partiel- 
has called a convention of school pation in the conference by represen- 
tnistees of the province here on Thtirs tatives of the Republic, whose voice 

and Friday. November 17 and 18. M. Yourin declares, must be heard.

»»ys that
, „ . . . . .-J «erre

as a delegate because he doee not de
sire to witness the “scrapping” of the 
Ishii-flAnslng agreement.

Grifef Causes Mrs. Mary C. 
Shultz to Commit Suicide.ers

Victoria'Hospital
Matron Resigns

Missing Devon
New lork. Sept. 12—Grief over the 

death of her husband, Louis Schulte; 
a retired business man, Is believed td 
be responsible for the suicide of Mr*, 
Mary C. Schultz, who jumped from a 
window on the eighth floor of the Bel- 
nord Apartments. Eighty-sixth street 

Rome, Sept. 12—The police have and Broadway, early yesterday, 
prohibited public meetings and par- Nearly every bone In her body 
ades arranged by Socialists here In broken when she struck the stone 
protest against the death sentence of pavement of the courtyard. Clad only 
Nicolo Sacco and Bartholomew Van- in a nightgown, her body came within 
■etti, who were convicted of first de- ten feet of Patrick CuHan, John Blggo 
gree murder recently In Masaachu- and Thomas Clark, night watchmen, 
setts. The Socialist pres- Is greatly who were standing tn the court at 

wav to the Maine town, agitated over the sentence. the time, y

Baby On Air Trip Boy Located Rome Opposes
London. Sept. 12.—Among the pas

sengers on the Croydon-Paris aero
plane Was a baby girl just three 
months old, who was going to France 
with her parents.

. . , , . This is the first baby to arms to
üm A sp6®ial meettng travel by the Continental airway.
*[m «*• *>••« W«4oe«d*, to deal with Frieda Inglln, a. she la caned, ley 
the matter. The resignation was ten-1 quite contentedly In her mother's 
dared some time ago and resnlts from'arms, and did not appear to be 
friction of quite long standing at the the least frightened by the roar 
Institution. the giant engines.

The ConvictionSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept. 12.—The trustee 

board of Victoria Hospital, at a meet
ing this afternoon accepted the re
signation of Miss Elizabeth C. Sam-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 12.—Dow Banka, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Banks, 
of Union Street, Devon, reported to 
be missing since Wednesday last is 
said tonight to be on his way to Houl- 
ton, Maine, to obtain employment. An
other boy, who knows Banks, has ar- 

In rlve£ here and says that he saw 
of* Batiks and other boys since Wednes-

Convention of
School Trustees
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